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Summary
 Short-term temperature response curves of leaf dark respiration (R-T) provide insights 
into a critical process that influences plant net carbon exchange. This includes how 
respiratory traits acclimate to sustained changes in the environment. 
 Our study analyses 860 high-resolution R-T (10–70°C range) curves for: (a) 62 
evergreen species measured in two contrasting seasons across several field sites/biomes; and 
(b) 21 species (sub-set of those sampled in the field) grown in glasshouses at 20/15, 25/20 
and 30/25 °C (day/night). 
 In the field, across all sites/seasons, variations in R25 (measured at 25 °C) and the leaf-
T where R reached its maximum (Tmax) were explained by growth-T (mean air-T of 30-days 
prior to measurement), solar irradiance and vapor pressure deficit, with growth-T having the 
strongest influence. R25 decreased and Tmax increased with rising growth-T across all sites and 
seasons with the single exception of winter at the cool-temperate rainforest site where 
irradiance was low. The glasshouse study confirmed that R25 and Tmax thermally acclimated. 
 Collectively, the results suggest: (1) thermal acclimation of leaf R is common in most 
biomes; and, (2) the high-T threshold of respiration dynamically adjusts upward when plants 
are challenged with warmer and hotter climates.
Key words: climate change; metabolism; phenotypic plasticity; respiration modelling; 
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Introduction
In recent decades, increasing efforts have been made to describe respiratory responses to 
temperature (T) in a wide range of organisms (Dahlhoff et al., 1991; Dahlhoff & Somero, 
1993; O'Sullivan et al., 2013; Padfield et al., 2016; O'Sullivan et al., 2017). A key method 
used in studying plants has been the use of high resolution short-term T-response curves to 
characterise the impact of changes in the thermal environment on rates of respiratory CO2 
release in darkness (R-T curves) (O'Sullivan et al., 2013; Heskel et al., 2016; Padfield et al., 
2016; O'Sullivan et al., 2017). Such curves provide evidence that leaf R (leaf respiration) 
adjusts to sustained changes in growth T, with the trans-continental coverage of R-T curves 
increasing our understanding of global patterns of leaf R.  They have also enabled better 
design of ecosystem and land surface models that predict the impacts of possible future 
thermal regimes on plant communities (Arora et al., 2013; Dufresne et al., 2013; Huntingford 
et al., 2017). Leaf R-T curves also provide insights into the thermal limits of leaf energy 
metabolism by measuring respiratory responses to very high and potentially lethal 
temperatures (Hüve et al., 2012; O'Sullivan et al., 2013; O'Sullivan et al., 2017).
When assessing how seasonal variations in climate might affect leaf R, we need to 
consider how respiratory metabolism acclimates to sustained changes in growth T. Thermal 
acclimation can result in warm-grown plants exhibiting lower rates of leaf R, at a given 
measuring T, compared to their cold-grown counterparts (Atkin & Tjoelker, 2003; Slot & 
Kitajima, 2015). By reducing the rates of leaf R in warm-grown plants, acclimation could 
dampen the effects of sustained warmer T on respiratory CO2 release, moderating an 
anticipated positive feedback loop between climate warming and CO2 efflux from terrestrial 
plants (Smith & Dukes, 2013; Smith et al., 2015; Huntingford et al., 2017).
If thermal acclimation of R is widespread in the plant kingdom, it should be accounted 
for when predicting the effects of temporal variations in climate on terrestrial ecosystem net 
carbon exchange. In a review of 43 studies of mostly controlled-environment studies of 
warm- and cool-grown plants (103 species), Slot and Kitajima (2015) found that leaf R at a 
given T is often downregulated in warm-grown plants relative to those grown at lower T. 
Subsequent studies have reported similar patterns (Aspinwall et al., 2016; Drake et al., 2016; 
Reich et al., 2016; Benomar et al., 2017; Drake et al., 2019). One way of doing this is to 
assume that comparisons of cool- vs warm-grown plants (e.g. comparing plants in controlled 
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the response of leaf R to seasonal changes in growth T and/or future global warming (Smith 
et al., 2015; Vanderwel et al., 2015).
A five-year study by Reich et al. (2016) reported consistent thermal acclimation of 10 
boreal and temperate tree species saplings to both in situ warming and seasonal changes in 
growth T over the spring to late summer. Likewise, leaf R acclimates to both in situ 
experimental warming and seasonal T changes of similar magnitude in Eucalyptus 
tereticornis trees grown under temperate field conditions (Aspinwall et al., 2016). However, 
seasonal field measurements of leaf R across contrasting biomes are rare. Most studies 
quantifying thermal acclimation have compared cool- and warm-developed plants that were 
either grown under controlled environment conditions, or field conditions that included 
manipulation of growth T via in situ warming. Moreover, most field-based studies have been 
limited to a single site or single species (Atkin et al., 2000; Bruhn et al., 2007; Tjoelker et al., 
2009; Dillaway & Kruger, 2011; Way et al., 2015; Araki et al., 2017; Asao et al., 2020), 
limiting our ability to directly compare thermal acclimation of R in contrasting biomes. This 
is particularly the case for evergreen ecosystems, where seasonal data on mature trees are 
scarce. In such ecosystems, leaves not only experience seasons marked by changes in growth 
T, but also water availability and daily irradiance that could influence R (Atkin et al., 1998; 
Gauthier et al., 2014).
Conducted over a wide range of measuring T (e.g. usually between 5 to 45 °C), high 
resolution leaf R-T curves can be used to derive T-response parameters such as the 
proportional change per 10 °C rise in T (Q10), activation energy (Ea) (Kruse et al., 2011) or 
2nd order polynomial  model coefficients (Heskel et al., 2016; Liang et al., 2018). Heskel et al. 
(2016) reported on high-resolution R-T curves made at 18 sites across the globe (single 
season only) and found that the temperature response of leaf R is generalizable across biomes 
and plant functional types using fixed values of parameters in 2nd order polynomial models. 
Using this approach, natural log transformed (ln) rates of R are related to T according to: 
ln R = a + bT + cT2 (Eqn 1)
where a, b and c are coefficients that minimize residuals in the polynomial model. What 
remains unclear, however, was whether the shape of R-T curves (as indicated by the b and c 
terms) remains constant across seasons within sites (and, therefore, is constant through time).
When leaves are heated beyond 45 °C, leaf R sometimes shows a spike until rates peak 
at a maximal value, followed by a rapid irreversible decline as cell membranes lose integrity 
and proteins begin to denature (O'Sullivan et al., 2013; O'Sullivan et al., 2017); this high-
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typically in the 50-60 °C range, being highest in hot biomes (O'Sullivan et al., 2017). The 
Tmax of leaf R increases linearly with decreasing latitude, being ca. 8 °C higher in equatorial 
tropical forests than in the high latitude, arctic tundra (O'Sullivan et al., 2017). There is also 
some evidence that Tmax acclimates to sustained increases in seasonal T (O'Sullivan et al., 
2017) or heatwaves (Aspinwall et al., 2019), and that factors such as drought can influence 
Tmax (Gauthier et al., 2014). Whether the reported seasonal patterns are maintained across a 
wider range of biomes is not known. Furthermore, the extent to which Tmax acclimates to 
changes in growth T has not yet been tested in a wide range of species under controlled-
environment conditions where the effects of air temperature can be isolated from potential 
confounding factors observed in the field.
In this study, we measured 860 high-resolution leaf R-T curves (typically with T ramped 
from 10 – 70 °C at 1 °C min-1, Fig. S1) in a wide range of evergreen plant species adapted to 
thermally contrasting biomes across Australia; biomes included arid woodlands, temperate 
woodlands, temperate wet forests, and tropical rainforests. Our study evaluated the impact of 
the thermal environment on the leaf trait characteristics (e.g. R at a given measuring T and 
Tmax) of leaf R-T curves by making measurements in two climatically-distinct seasons at six 
field sites, and by growing a subset of these same species under temperature-controlled 
glasshouse conditions. We tested the generality of glasshouse responses by comparing them 
to the responses in the field. Our study tested the hypothesis (as described in Figure 1) that - 
regardless of whether comparing field grown plants from multiple sites/seasons or glasshouse 
grown plants developed under contrasting temperatures - warm-grown plants, compared to 
their cooler-grown counterparts, would exhibit: (i) lower rates of leaf R25 (R measured at 
25°C), with R25 scaling negatively with increasing growth T; (ii) higher Tmax values, with Tmax 
scaling positively with increasing growth T; and, (iii) no change in the shape of the R-T 
curves -  i.e., no change in the value of the temperature coefficients b and c in the 2nd order 
polynomial model fitted to log R-T curves (Heskel et al., 2016).
Materials and methods
Field site description and species sampling
We chose six sites from thermally contrasting biomes across Australia (Tables 1 and S1): two 
tropical rainforest sites, Cape Tribulation and Robson Creek, are located in Far North 
Queensland (FNQ_CT and FNQ_RC); arid woodland, Alice Mulga, in the Northern Territory 
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(WA_GWW); temperate forest, Cumberland Plain in New South Wales (NSW_CP); and, 
temperate rainforest, Warra, in Tasmania (TAS_WAR). All sites belong to the Terrestrial 
Ecosystem Research Network [for more information on the sites refer to Karan et al. (2016), 
Bloomfield et al. (2018) and Zhu et al. (2018)]. Mean annual temperatures (MAT) range 
from 9.8 to 24.3 °C; mean annual precipitation ranges from 291 mm to 3671 mm (Table S1).
At each site, 1-2 week campaigns were conducted in two separate seasons (refer to 
Table 1 for climate data in the 30-day period leading up to each campaign). The timing of 
campaigns was designed to maximise seasonal environmental differences at each site. We 
chose ~10 of the most abundant evergreen species at each site, with four or five replicate 
individuals, one leaf per individual; in total, 62 species were sampled. Repeat sampling was 
made on the same individual for more than 80% of individuals in WA_GWW and NSW_CP. 
At other sites, the original plant could not be identified with certainty on the repeat visit; 
nevertheless, trees sampled in the two seasons were in close proximity to each other, sharing 
similar microclimates and soil. Upper canopy, sun-lit branches were excised from mature 
plants in the morning or early afternoon and the stems immediately re-cut under water and 
stored in cool, moist dark conditions until measurements, which occurred within six hours of 
sampling.
Controlled environment study
The controlled environment study followed the experimental set up of a companion study 
described in Zhu et al. (2018); seedlings of 26 species (Table S2) were grown in a glasshouse 
at the Research School of Biology, Australian National University, Canberra, Australia. All 
species had been included in the earlier field sampling. Nineteen species were obtained as 
seedlings from local nurseries near each field site (refer to Table S2 for provenances and 
climate details). The remaining seven species were unavailable from local nurseries and were 
purchased as seeds from a commercial supplier and planted in a glasshouse four months prior 
to obtaining seedlings for the rest of study species. The selected species represent four 
general provenances or origins close to the field sites: FNQ - Tropical rainforests; NSW - 
Temperate forest; TAS - Temperate rainforest; WA - Mediterranean woodland. Provenance 
details are shown in Table S2. When first purchased, seedlings were 30–50 cm in height 
similar to the seedlings cultivated from seeds. They were then re-potted into 18 x 18 x 25 cm 
free-draining pots containing organic potting mix, enriched with Osmocote® OSEX34 
EXACT standard slow-release fertiliser (Scotts Australia, Bella Vista, NSW) and 30% river 
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The glasshouse study consisted of two stages. In Stage 1, all plants were grown for two 
months under a single temperature treatment (25/20 °C day/night) under natural photoperiod 
conditions to assess whether there were inherent differences in the shape of R-T curves of the 
26 selected species. In Stage 2, plants initially grown in Stage 1 were separated into two 
groups to assess the capacity of individual species to acclimate to lower and higher growth 
temperatures by exposing plants to two growth temperature treatments (20/15 °C and 
30/25 °C day/night). Statistical analyses were conducted separately for the two experimental 
stages.
In Stage 1, seedlings were arranged using a split-block design in three adjacent 
glasshouses. A total of 260 plants (26 species × 5 replicates × 2 adjacent individual plants) 
were located in five replicate blocks. Species were randomly placed within sub-blocks, and 
sub-blocks were positioned randomly within each block. For each species, two individuals 
were placed adjacent to each other side-by-side to facilitate subsequent separation of plants 
into cooler and warmer growth temperatures (i.e. Stage 2). Sampling for Stage 1 
measurements started after two months of growth in the 25/20 °C treatment and using newly 
developed foliage. One of the two adjacent individuals from each block was measured; thus, 
a total of 130 measurements (i.e. 26 species x 5 blocks) were made for Stage 1. The timing of 
sampling of each species/replicate combination was randomized (both within and between 
days). Measurements of R-T curves and associated traits were made over a 20-day period in 
winter (June) 2015 when day-length was ca. 10 hours (14 h night), at least two hours after 
sunrise and one hour before sunset. No significant differences for any R-T parameters were 
found among the five replicate blocks distributed across the three glasshouses (P > 0.6 for all 
parameters), indicating a lack of block effect on R-T responses.
In Stage 2, we assessed whether the shape of R-T curves differed between leaves 
developed under warmer (30/25 °C) and colder (20/15 °C) temperatures. Using plants 
sourced from Stage 1, 168 plants (i.e. 21 species x two treatments x four replicates) were 
measured; a smaller number replicates were sampled in Stage 2 because of the low variability 
in R-T curve derived parameters among replicate blocks observed in Stage 1 and the 
requirement for increased sampling constraints (two treatments instead of one).  Two of the 
original three glasshouses were used for Stage 2, and temperatures were adjusted to 30/25 °C 
and 20/15 °C. The two adjacent individuals of the same species in each block in Stage 1 were 
moved to the two glasshouses, with individuals randomly arranged within four blocks. 
Measurements of R-T curves commenced 20 days after adoption of the new temperature 
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growth conditions were used for R-T measurements except for three acacia species (A. anuera, 
A. burkitti and A. hemetelis), where pre-existing mature foliage was used. As with Stage 1, 
the sampling sequence of each treatment/genotype/block was randomized. Measurements 
took place in spring (October) 2015 over a 15-day period when average day-length was ca.13 
hours.
Temperature responses of leaf dark respiration 
Detached, whole leaves from sun-exposed, new, fully-expanded foliage were used for 
measurements, sampled either from cut branches (in the field) or directly from plants 
(controlled environments). Note: for a few species such as Hakea and Melaleuca, individual 
leaves were too small for measurements. In those cases, the most recently mature, fully 
expanded parts of whole shoots were used. In all cases, leaves were placed in a Peltier system 
chamber (20 cm length x 8 cm width x 5 cm height, 3010-GWK1 Gas-Exchange Chamber, 
Walz, Heinz Walz GmbH, Effeltrich, Germany) and kept in dark for about 30 min before data 
recording. The chamber was as an open system connected to a LiCor unit (LI-6400XT; Li-
Cor Inc., Nebraska, USA) with controlled CO2 supply (set to the prevailing ambient 
concentration) and a flow rate of 500 μmol s-1. During the 30 min dark-adaptation period in 
each chamber, air temperature was cooled (to 10°C in most cases, except for measurements in 
hot conditions where the lowest temperature was in the range of 15-20 °C). Once cooled, 
leaves were heated continuously at a rate of 1 °C min-1 up to 60-70 °C. Because these 
measurements took place in dark, vapour pressure deficit (VPD) effects on stomatal 
conductance were not considered relevant. Leaf temperature was recorded every second using 
a small-gauge wire copper constantan thermocouple pressed against the underside of the leaf. 
Respiratory CO2 efflux rates were recorded every 30 s, with lags from respiration in the 
mitochondria to measurement site assumed to be minimal. After each run, the measured leaf 
was removed from the cuvette, placed in a drying oven at 65 °C for a minimum of three days 
and weighed.
No leaf desiccation was observed when leaves were heated up to 45 °C.  However, as 
leaves heated to 60-70 °C in the 3010-GWK1 chamber became desiccated and shrunk, an 
adjacent leaf to that used for the R-T curves was sampled for measurement of fresh mass, 
after which leaves were photo-scanned. The scanned images were used to calculate leaf area 
using Image J (www://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). As was the case with R-T leaves, adjacent leaves 
were oven dried (65 °C for 3 days). The ratio of leaf dry mass to leaf area (LMA) was 
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T leaves. These same dried, adjacent leaves were subsequently used for nitrogen analyses. 
For species whose whole shoots were used for R-T curves, separated leaves and stems were 
scanned and only the area of leaves was used in the calculation of LMA and nitrogen analysis.
Nitrogen analyses
Total nitrogen concentration in the adjacent leaves was measured using the Kjeldahl method 
(Novozamsky et al., 1974). Oven dried leaf tissues were ground then digested using 98% 
sulfuric acid at 350 °C. The concentration was determined using a LaChat Quikchem 8500 
Series 2 flow injection system (Lachat Instruments, Milwaukee, WI, USA).
Climate data
For climate variables specific to each site when the plants were measured, climate data (30 
min resolution) were obtained from the eddy covariance flux tower at each site (Beringer et 
al., 2016).  This was not possible for the two earliest campaigns, which preceded tower 
construction (dry season at FNQ_RC, and summer at TAS_WAR) where climate data 
(temperature and precipitation) were estimated using the ANUClimate model (Hutchinson et 
al., 2009). For the controlled environment study, long-term climate data were obtained from 
the Atlas of Living Australia (ALA) (www.ala.org.au, sourced March, 2016) based on the 
provenances of each species provided by the nurseries or seed supplier. Climate data from 
ALA records were extracted using ANUCLIM V6 (Xu & Hutchinson, 2011).
Data analysis
Each leaf R-T curve was used to calculate R25 (i.e. R at 25 °C), rate-temperature coefficients 
and Tmax (Fig. 1, Fig. S1). R25 was expressed on leaf area, dry mass and leaf N bases (R25a, 
R25m and R25n, respectively). For T response models, a 2nd order polynomial curve (see Eqn 1 
in the Introduction) was fitted to a plot of log R vs T, using data up to 45 °C (O'Sullivan et al., 
2013; Heskel et al., 2016). Data beyond 45 °C were excluded for model fits as there is often a 
‘burst’ in respiration at Ts > 45 °C (O’Sullivan et al., 2013).  Here, the a parameter indicates 
extrapolated values of ln R at 0 °C, b is the slope of ln R vs. T plot at 0 °C, and c represents 
quadratic nonlinearity in the ln R vs T slope. b and c are the rate-temperature coefficients. 
Tmax was calculated as the temperature where respiration reaches the maximum rate before 
irreversibly declining; in most experiments, this was at leaf Ts > 55 °C.
For field data, linear mixed-effects models and analysis of variances (ANOVA) models 
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R25a, R25m, R25n, b, c and Tmax, with site and season and their interaction as fixed effects, and 
species and plant replicates (individuals) as random effects. Field data were separated into 
individual sites and analysed using linear mixed-effects models with season as fixed effects 
and species, replicates as random effects and ANOVA was also performed. Mean T, mean 
VPD, mean net radiation (Fn) and total precipitation (PPT) of the 30 days period prior to the 
date of measurements (PDM) were calculated. Variance inflation factors for the above four 
parameters were below 5.0, suggesting collinearity between them were not an issue. 
Backwards-stepwise regressions were performed between selected R-T parameters and mean 
T, PPT, VPD and Fn of the 30 days PDM. We chose 30 days, as this period is likely to be 
sufficient for full acclimation for leaf metabolic processes (Atkin et al., 2000; Cunningham & 
Read, 2003; Zaragoza-Castells et al., 2007; Reich et al., 2016).
For the glasshouse Stage 1 experiment, a split-block design ANOVA was used to assess 
differences among biome origins for LMA, Nm, R25a, R25m, R25n, b, c and Tmax. For the 
glasshouse Stage 2 experiment, a linear mixed-effects model and ANOVA were used to 
compare differences in LMA, Nm, R25a, R25m, R25n, b, c and Tmax among origins and growth 
temperature, with biome origin and temperature treatment as fixed effects and species and 
plant replicates (individuals) as random effects. In addition, for each biome origin, a linear 
mixed-effects model and ANOVA were used to compare differences between the two 
temperature treatments, with temperature treatment and species as fixed effects and replicates 
as random effects.
For both field and glasshouse Stage 2 experiments, linear mixed-effects models were 
used to partition trait variation by assigning all categorical factors (biome origin, site, species, 
treatment) as random terms. Linear mixed-effects models were also performed to predict 
values of R25a and Tmax at a species level, with growth T (for field, growth T was the mean T 
of 30 days PDM; for the glasshouses, growth T was the daily mean T value) as a fixed effect, 
and species and experimental setting (field / glasshouse) as random effects. Both random 
intercepts and random slopes were included for random effects in the mixed-effects models. 
Non-normal distributed data (LMA, Nm, R25a, R25m, R25n, and climate variables) were log-
transformed and statistics were performed in R, the “lmer” function in the “lme4” package 
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Results
Leaf structure and chemical composition
In the field, LMA and Nm did not show any particular patterns. LMA and Nm exhibited 
significant site-by-season interactions (Table 2). LMA was significantly higher in winter than 
summer at site NSW_CP but lower in winter than summer at TAS_WAR (Fig. 2A). Nm was 
significantly higher in the cool or dry season at FNQ_CT and FNQ_RC but significantly 
lower in winter than summer at WA_GWW (Fig. 2B). 
In the glasshouse study, LMA was significantly higher in plants grown in 20/15 °C than 
30/25 °C for all four biome origins, while Nm did not respond to the two T treatments (Fig. 
2C & 2D; Table 3). Both LMA and Nm differed significantly among the four biome origins in 
both Stage 1 (Table S3) and Stage 2 (Table 3) experiments, with LMA and Nm being highest 
in species whose origin was WA (Fig. 2C & 2D).
Acclimation of R-T parameters in the field 
In the field, season affected leaf respiration rates expressed on a per unit leaf area (R25a), dry 
mass (R25m) and nitrogen (R25n) basis, as well as the T at which maximal rates of leaf R 
occurred (Tmax) (all P < 0.01); by contrast, season did not affect b and c (P > 0.5). All R-T 
parameters (R25a, R25m, R25n, b, c and Tmax) exhibited significant site-by-season interactions 
(Table 2). Given this, the effect of season was assessed at each site separately. Consistent 
with the pattern predicted in Figure 1, R25a was significantly higher in the cool (i.e. winter) 
than warm (summer) season at four of the six sites (FNQ_CT, FNQ_RC, WA_GWW and 
NSW_CP; Fig. 3A). Unexpectedly, R25a, R25m and R25n were significantly lower in winter than 
summer at TAS_WAR (Figs 3A, B & C). 
To assess relationships between climate and parameters derived from R-T curves, we 
plotted species mean values of R25a against a range of abiotic factors recorded over the 30 
days period prior to the date of measurements (PDM) in winter and summer (Fig. 4). The 
climate variables assessed were: (a) mean daily T; (b) mean daily net radiation (Fn); (c) mean 
daily atmospheric vapour pressure deficit (VPD); and, (d) total precipitation (PPT) of the 30 
day PDM. To further assess whether variations in R25a are linked to variations in these 
climate factors, we firstly performed linear regressions to assess relationships between R25a 
and each climate variables individually (Fig. 4).  R25a increased with Fn (r2 = 0.139, P < 
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but differing in intercepts (Fig. 4, Table S4). R25a declined with PPT similarly in  both 
seasons (r2 = 0.204, P < 0.001). To further explore the linkages between R25a and climate, we 
used stepwise multiple regressions (Table 4) to assess three scenarios: (1) all site and season 
data; (2) all data but excluding summer and winter TAS_WAR data because this site showed 
an pattern different from the main body of data; and, (3) all data but excluding winter only 
TAS_WAR data. When all sites and seasons (scenario a) were included, 31% of the variation 
of R25a was explained by variations in mean daily T, Fn and VPD (Fig. 3A, Table 4, r2 = 0.305，
P < 0.001).  When excluding TAS_WAR summer and winter (scenario b) and winter alone 
(scenario c) data, only mean daily T and VPD were retained in the model (Table 4, excluding 
both summer and winter data, r2 = 0.298, P < 0.001; excluding winter alone data, r2 = 0.288， 
P < 0.001). Thus, so long as the low-light conditions of TAS_WAR in winter were excluded, 
ca. 30% of the variation in R25a across all sites could be explained by variations in mean T 
and VPD alone, with variations in mean T being the dominant factor (as indicated by the t-
value and p-value for each coefficient; Table 4). These results also point to the low winter 
values of Fn at TAS_WAR contributing to the low rates of R25 observed at that site.
Tmax was significantly higher in the warm compared to cool season at four of the six sites 
(FNQ_RC, NT_AM, WA_GWW and NSW_CP; Fig. 3D). While Tmax was significantly 
lower in the warm/wet season than the cool/dry season at the lowland tropical rainforest site 
(FNQ_CT), there was relatively little seasonal difference (0.6 °C) in mean T (Table 1) but a 
large difference between the wet season and dry season precipitation (1288mm, 210mm, 
respectively) over the 30 day PDM at this site.  As was the case with R25a, we plotted Tmax 
against a range of abiotic factors recorded over the 30 days PDM in winter and summer (Fig. 
4). In contrast to R25a, Tmax exhibited similar response patterns to seasonal changes in mean T 
and VPD across all sites, including TAS_WAR (Fig. 4E & 4G). Linear regression analyses 
revealed significant positive relationships between Tmax and both mean T and Fn, with winter 
and summer sharing the same intercepts and slopes (Fig. 4E, F, Table S4). Significant linear 
regressions were also found between Tmax and VPD, with summer and winter sharing the 
same slope but differing in intercepts (Fig. 4G, Table S4). Further, stepwise regressions – 
using data from all sites and seasons - showed that variations of Tmax could be explained by 
variations in mean T, Fn and VPD (Table 4, r2 = 0.298， P < 0.001).  As was the case for R25a, 
variations in mean daily T were the dominant factor contributing to variation in Tmax (see t-
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At three of the six sites (FNQ_RC, WA_GWW and TAS_WAR), parameter b changed 
between the cool and warm seasons, but the direction of change differed among the sites (Fig. 
3E). At two sites (WA_GWW and TAS_WAR), season also had a significant effect on c 
values (Fig. 3F), but with the direction of that effect differing between the two sites. 
Acclimation of R-T parameters in the glasshouses
Similar to the results of the field study - when excluding winter at TAS_WAR - R25a 
decreased with increasing growth T in the greenhouse as hypothesized in Figure 1. In the 
glasshouse, R25a, R25m and R25n were higher in plants grown under cooler (20/15 °C) than 
warmer growth conditions (30/25 °C), with no interaction between origin and growth T 
treatment (Figs 5A, B & C; Table 3), pointing to an origin-wide response that was consistent 
with the pattern predicted in Figure 1. In both Stages 1 and 2 of the glasshouse experiment, 
R25a, R25m and R25n differed significantly among biome origins (Table 3, Table S3). R25n 
decreased with mean annual T of origin, and R25a, R25m with decreased with mean annual 
precipitation of biome origin (Fig. S3E, F, Table S5). 
Tmax increased with growth temperature (Fig. 5D, Table 3) but did not differ among origins 
(Table 3 & S3). To assess the extent of acclimation of Tmax in the field and glasshouse studies, 
we calculated the degree to which Tmax increased per °C rise in growth T.  In general, the 
dependence of Tmax on growth T was similar in the field and glasshouse studies, as predicted 
from linear mixed-effects models (Fig. 6B).
Variance partitioning (Fig. S2) revealed that in the field, season alone contributed very 
little to variation (< 1 % of total trait variation) in LMA, Nm, R25a, R25m, R25n, b and c; season 
alone accounted for 8 % variation in Tmax. For all traits other than the temperature-rate 
coefficients, species (i.e. an indication of the role of genotype) contributed substantially to 
trait variation in the field. In the glasshouse Stage 2 study, growth T treatment alone 
explained the following variation in: LMA (16 %), R25a (20 %), R25m (11 %), R25n (16 %) and 
Tmax (30 %). Growth temperature did not contribute to variation in Nm, b or c (< 1 %). 
Variance in all traits could be explained by biome origin to some degree (9 – 30 %), with the 
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Discussion
Thermal acclimation of R25 – implications for ecosystem modelling
Our study found that in the field acclimation of R25a generally occurs as hypothesized in 
Figure 1; a notable  exception was the cool rainforest site TAS_WAR that showed 
significantly lower R25 in winter than summer, with extremely low solar irradiance likely 
accounting for the low rates of R25a in winter at that site (Fig. 3A, 3B & 3C). In the 
glasshouse study, acclimation of R25 occurred as hypothesized in Figure 1 across species 
(Figs 5A-C & 6A). Interestingly, despite the evidence that respiration acclimated to seasonal 
changes in the environment at most sites (Figs 3 & 6), season as a factor contributed 
relatively little to overall variance of respiratory traits in the field (Fig. S2) – a finding that 
highlights the contribution of other factors, particularly differences in respiration rates among 
species. Importantly, R25a scaled negatively with increasing growth T in both the field (when 
excluding winter data from TAS_WAR) and glasshouse surveys, pointing to a broadly 
consistent acclimation response to growth T of plants in the field via seasonal changes in 
growth T with similar results observed in glasshouse experiments where growth T was 
manipulated alone (Fig. 6A). Averaged across species, the degree of thermal acclimation of 
R25a was -0.035 μmol CO2 m-2 s-1 per °C increase in growth T in the field when excluding the 
winter TAS_WAR data, and -0.017 μmol CO2 m-2 s-1 per °C for the glasshouse study. These 
values are close to the values reported in Reich et al. (2016), where the degree of acclimation 
varied between -0.017 to -0.030 μmol CO2 m-2 s-1 per °C increase in the growing season T at 
cold-temperate boreal forest site. Taken together, these results point to thermal acclimation of 
leaf R being a consistent phenomenon that is manifested seasonally in the field and when 
individual plants experience contrasting growth T under controlled environment conditions. 
We also found the same relationship when comparing species growing in thermally 
contrasting field sites. The consistent nature of thermal acclimation suggests that it can be 
incorporated into ecosystem modelling frameworks for most biomes. 
While many studies have reported seasonal variations in leaf R in the field that are 
consistent with the thermal acclimation hypothesis (Strain, 1969; Atkin et al., 2000; Bruhn et 
al., 2007; Tjoelker et al., 2009; Ow et al., 2010; Dillaway & Kruger, 2011; Searle et al., 2011; 
Searle & Turnbull, 2011; Way et al., 2015; Aspinwall et al., 2016; Drake et al., 2016; Reich 
et al., 2016; Araki et al., 2017; Benomar et al., 2017; Turnbull et al., 2017; Quan & Wang, 
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short-lived herbaceous plants.  Moreover, such studies have been conducted over only a part 
of the year (e.g. from spring to late summer) where T is likely to be the primary factor 
limiting growth and metabolism. This left open the question of whether evergreen, long-lived 
leaves of angiosperms that experience marked shifts in the seasonal environment (where large 
changes in precipitation, VPD, light and temperature all occur) also exhibit changes in leaf R 
consistent with that shown in Figure 1. Our study showed acclimation patterns in Australian 
long-lived evergreen trees and shrubs that were generally consistent with that reported for 
deciduous trees or short-lived herbaceous plants, suggesting that seasonal thermal 
acclimation occurs in wide range of biomes and forest types.  
When excluding winter observations at the cool temperate wet forest site in Tasmania 
(TAS_WAR), the overall pattern showed R25a decreasing with increasing growth T in the 
field and glasshouse studies (Fig. 6A), as hypothesized in Figure 1.  However, variations in 
R25a, were also explained by the changes in net radiation (Fn) and vapour pressure deficit 
(VPD) of air across all sites and seasons (Table 4). When we excluded TAS_WAR, Fn was 
not retained in the model. This suggests that the extremely low R25a in winter TAS was 
related, at least in part, to the extremely low light that occurs at this high latitude site (Fig. 
4B). A temperate wet forest site in New Zealand also exhibited rates of leaf R that do not 
follow general patterns across a global scale (Atkin et al., 2015). Shorter days and persistent 
low light in winter reduces the availability of light to drive photosynthesis; lower 
photosynthesis would in turn reduce the demand for respiratory products. Seasonal variation 
in carbon demand by developing tissues (i.e. carbon ‘sinks’) may also contribute to variations 
in leaf R of source leaves (Wright et al., 2006), with low sink demand (e.g. reduced growth 
during the cold, low light period of winter) decreasing the demand for respiratory products in 
winter of TAS_WAR. Thus, while thermal acclimation is generally wide spread, modelling 
of seasonal changes in low light, high latitude wet temperate forests will require further work 
to understand how variations in photosynthesis and sink demand, influence seasonal 
variations in leaf R.
Our study also points to water availability and/or loss potentially playing a role in 
regulating rates of leaf R. We found that total precipitation (PPT) of 30 days prior to the date 
of measurement (PDM) in the field was negatively related to R25a (Fig. 4D). Global surveys 
also reported that higher leaf R25 is associated with lower PPT (Wright et al., 2004; Wright et 
al., 2006; Atkin et al., 2015).  Further, R25a exhibited a positive relationship with VPD (Fig. 
4C), suggesting that leaf R increases under conditions of high potential water loss from leaves 
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rates of leaf R to deal with water availability/loss, our finding that rates of R25a and R25m were 
inherently higher in plants sourced from drier origins (Fig. S3E, F, Table S5) suggests that 
the field observations may have reflected a combination of inherent differences in rates of 
leaf R among species adapted to mesic vs arid conditions plus phenotypic adjustments that 
occur in response to low rainfall and/or high VPD. Interestingly, PPT was not retained in the 
stepwise regression analyses, with VPD (along with mean T and Fn) being retained in models 
(Table 4).  Importantly, this presumed role of VPD is relatively minor compared to that of 
growth T, with mean T of the 30 days PDM being the major factor explaining variations in 
leaf R25a in the field (Table 4).  
Thermal acclimation of Tmax - implications of respiratory heat tolerance  
The current study found that in the field, acclimation of Tmax occurred as hypothesized but 
with an exception of the tropical rainforest site FNQ_CT that showed significantly higher 
Tmax in the dry/slightly cooler season (Fig. 3D). Acclimation of Tmax was as hypothesized 
across species in the glasshouses (Fig.   5D) and across biomes including rainforest species 
from FNQ area. with field and glasshouse grown plants exhibiting similar acclimation 
patterns of Tmax in response to growth T (Fig. 6B). These results strongly suggest Tmax is 
highly plastic and is strongly regulated by a leaf’s thermal history; further, our results 
revealed no evidence of inherent differences among species adapted to thermally contrasting 
conditions (Fig. S3D, Table S5). 
The importance of growth T in driving shifts in Tmax supports recent reports of thermal 
acclimation of respiratory heat tolerance (i.e. Tmax) (Aspinwall et al., 2019) and 
photosynthetic heat tolerance (Tcrit) both in the field and under glasshouse conditions (Ghouil 
et al., 2003; Zhu et al., 2018).  Thus, the general pattern appears to be that high T tolerance of 
both chloroplasts and mitochondria are strongly influenced by thermal history. If more 
widespread, this general acclimation pattern may help simplify the prediction of heat 
tolerance of leaf carbon metabolism to future climate warming scenarios
While thermal history is clearly a major factor driving variations in Tmax, other factors 
such as air VPD and solar irradiance also appear to contribute.  For example, at the FNQ_CT 
site (where summer is only marginally warmer than winter but is considerably wetter; Table 
1), Tmax was actually higher in the dry season (Fig. 3D).  Dry (low humidity), bright 
conditions can result in reduced transpirational cooling which in turn leads to warming of 
leaves (Vogel, 2009). This may explain why in the stepwise regression analyses of data 
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growth T, Fn and VPD (Table 4). Past studies have reported that drought increases heat 
tolerance of R (e.g. increasing Tmax by 6 °C in  an evergreen tree species (Gauthier et al., 
2014)), with drought likely to have resulted in elevated canopy T (Blum et al., 1989). Thus, 
high temperature tolerance of leaf R, while clearly influenced by growth T per se, is also 
influenced by other factors that co-occur with changes in leaf T.  Future work needs to 
elucidate what factors are responsible for these changes in Tmax, such as adjustments in 
membrane physical properties, and the abundance of key respiratory related protein 
complexes such as cytochrome c oxidase (Dahlhoff et al., 1991; Dahlhoff & Somero, 1993; 
Sanmiya et al., 2004), heat shock proteins and organic solutes (Vierling, 1991; Sung et al., 
2003). It also remains unknown why Tmax, usually in the 50~60 °C range (O'Sullivan et al., 
2017; Zhu et al., 2018), should consistently acclimate to sustained changes in (artificial) 
growth T often far beyond leaf  T experienced in nature.
In conclusion, our study provides insights into the impact of contrasting environments 
on different elements derived from high-resolution R-T curves. We presented findings from 
860 short-term R-T (10 – 70 °C range) curves measured on 62 species over two seasons in the 
field, with a third of those species then being grown under three common T regimes in 
controlled environments. Irrespective of whether plants were field or glasshouse grown, the 
R-T curves generally shifted in response to changes in growth T in a manner consistent with 
the thermal acclimation hypothesis outlined in Figure 1. This finding supports the 
incorporation of thermal acclimation of R25 into ecosystem models for a wide range of 
biomes. However, special attention may be needed for cool rainforest sites with extremely 
low light and low T. The ability of Tmax to adjust to hot conditions – ensuring that 
mitochondria remain capable of producing the energy needed for cellular maintenance and 
biosynthesis - is likely to be of relevance to biome resilience in a future warmer and hotter 
world.
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Table S5 Linear regression analysis for R-T data relationships with environmental factors in 
the glasshouses. 
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Table 1. Seasonal climatic description for each field campaign. 








Precipitation Fn VPD Sws 
Site Season Month/Year °C °C °C mm W m-2 kPa fraction 
Cape Tribulation, Far North 
Queensland (FNQ_CT)
Dry Sep 2010 24.4 27.5 29.7 209.6 85.5 0.62 -
Wet Mar 2014 25.0 27.2 31.1 1,287.2 90.9 0.63 0.385
Robson Creek, Far North 
Queensland (FNQ_RC)
Dry Aug 2012 17.2 21.6 26.1 46.0 64.0 0.34 -
Wet Apr 2014 21.8 26.2 28.0 238.3 129.5 0.38 0.325
Alice Mulga, Northern Territory 
(NT_AM)
Summer Feb 2013 30.2 37.2 42.2 10.2 166.9 3.47 0.034
Winter Aug 2014 15.5 22.0 25.9 0.0 92.9 1.29 0.059
Great Western Woodland, 
Western Australia (WA_GWW)
Summer Apr 2013 23.5 30.0 37.2 26.4 116.2 1.89 0.209
Winter Aug 2013 14.7 20.1 29.0 27.2 83.1 0.83 0.117
Cumberland Plain, New South 
Wales (NSW_CP)
Summer Jan 2014 23.8 30.7 39.5 13.2 180.4 1.15 0.054
Winter Jul 2014 12.3 18.5 21.5 7.0 52.6 0.62 0.052
Warra, Tasmania (TAS_WAR) Summer Mar 2012 15.9 21.6 36.5 72.9 106.2 0.52 -
Winter Jun 2013 6.6 9.8 14.5 57.6 6.4 0.21 0.178
All climatic variables were calculated using mean data from the 30 days prior to the date of measurement. In most cases the climate data have been obtained from flux towers 
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ANUCLIM (TERN eMAST, https://www.tern.org.au/) and radiation data were obtained from the nearest weather station operated by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology 
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Table 2. Linear mixed model and analysis of variance results of R-T parameters and leaf traits of six sites where 
measurements were made in both seasons in the field.
 Site Season Site × Season
 F P F P F P
LMA 7.22 < 0.001 1.63 0.203 10.34 < 0.001
Nm 3.68 0.004 1.83 0.178 4.17 0.003
R25a 12.35 < 0.001 15.81 < 0.001 18.03 < 0.001
R25m 3.59 0.005 6.08 0.014 10 < 0.001
R25n 3.59 0.005 6.69 0.001 12.51 < 0.001
b 0.87 0.503 1.91 0.168 7.89 < 0.001
c 0.81 0.549 1.21 0.271 3.76 0.003
Tmax 6.51 < 0.001 65.5 < 0.001 6.91 < 0.001
LMA: leaf mass per unit leaf dry area, g m-2; Nm: leaf nitrogen per unit mass, mg g-1; R25a: Respiration rate at 
25 °C on leaf area bases, μmol CO2 m-2 s-1; R25m: Respiration rate at 25 °C on leaf mass bases, nmol CO2 g-1 s-1; 
R25n: Respiration rate at 25 °C on nitrogen bases, nmol CO2 gN-1 s-1; b and c: rate-temperature coefficients; Tmax: 
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Table 3. Impact of growth temperature treatment (20/15 °C, day/night temperatures; 30/25 °C) on R-T 
parameters and leaf traits (LMA, Nm) of plants sourced from four Australian biomes. 
 Origin Treatment Origin × Treatment
 F P F P F P
LMA 22.21 < 0.001 22.27 < 0.001 0.10 0.959
Nm 13.04 < 0.001 0.71 0.401 0.05 0.987
R25a 36.49 < 0.001 48.47 < 0.001 1.04 0.376
R25m 10.50 < 0.001 8.00 0.029 0.60 0.618
R25n 7.78 < 0.001 29.83 0.002 1.44 0.236
b 2.92 0.037 1.08 0.301 0.79 0.500
c 3.89 0.011 1.72 0.191 1.03 0.382
Tmax 0.89 0.447 28.18 < 0.001 0.68 0.565
LMA: leaf mass per unit leaf dry area, g m-2; Nm: leaf nitrogen per unit mass, mg g-1; R25a: Respiration rate at 
25 °C on leaf area bases, μmol CO2 m-2 s-1; R25m: Respiration rate at 25 °C on leaf mass bases, nmol CO2 g-1 s-1; 
R25n: Respiration rate at 25 °C on nitrogen bases, nmol CO2 gN-1 s-1; b and c: rate-temperature coefficients; Tmax: 
leaf temperature where respiration reaches its maximum, °C. Shown are two-way analysis of variance results of 
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Table 4. Stepwise multiple regression analysis of relationships between R25a or Tmax and climate factors in the 
field. 
　 　 　 Intercept meanT Fn VPD
Final model r2 P
t-value       
(P value)
t-value    
(P value)
t-value    
(P value)
t-value    
(P value)
Initial model: log(R25a) or Tmax = β0 + β1*log(meanT) + β2 * log(Fn) + β3 * log(VPD) + 
β4 * log(PPT)
log(R25a)
All sites - 
seasons











TAS_WAR summer and 
winter excluded












log(R25a) = 1.36 - 0.46*log(meanT) + 0.41 









All sites - 
seasons
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Mean T, Fn, VPD and PPT are mean temperature, mean net radiation, mean vapor pressure deficit and total 
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Figure legends
Figure 1. Schematic graph on acclimation of the short-term temperature response curve of leaf dark respiration 
(R-T curve) to sustained differences in growth temperature (cold grown vs. warm grown). Parameters used to 
describe the shift of R-T curve: (1) shift of the elevation – R at a set T, e.g. R25 (R at temperature 25°C represents 
R under biologically-relevant temperatures); (2) shift of the temperature where respiration reaches the maximum 
value (Tmax, represents thermal threshold of R); (3) changes of the rate-temperature coefficients, e.g., b and c 
from the Global Polynomial Model (GPM) for respiration (Heskel et al., 2016), or the overall activation energy 
of respiratory processes based on Arrhenius equation (Ea), or the rate of change of respiration rate through 
increasing the temperature by 10°C (Q10) (Kruse et al., 2011). Here in our study, GPM was applied and the rate-
temperature coefficients were derived using R-T curve where T was below 45°C. Based on previous studies 
(Atkin & Tjoelker 2003, Slot & Kitajima 2015), R-T curves from plants growing in cold and warm temperatures 
will show thermal acclimation. Under warming scenarios, R25 would be down-regulated toward homeostasis and 
Tmax would increase, indicating the increase of respiratory heat tolerance. The temperature coefficients would 
stay the same, reflecting no changes in temperature sensitivity. In this study, R25 values are presented on area, 
mass and nitrogen bases.
 Figure 2. Variations of leaf mass per unit area (LMA, a) and mass-based nitrogen concentration (Nm, b) in two 
seasons (cool and warm seasons) across six field sites, and in plants sourced from four climatic origins close to 
field sites to two growth temperature treatments in Stage 2 glasshouse study (c, d). For field sites: FNQ_CT, 
Cape Tribulation in tropical wet forest Far North Queensland; FNQ_RC, Robson Creek in tropical wet forest 
Far North Queensland; NT_AM, Alice Mulga in the woodland of Northern Territory; WA_GWW, Greater 
Western Woodland in semi-arid woodland, Western Australia; NSW_CP, Cumberland Plain in temperate 
woodland of New South Wales; TAS_WAR, Warra in a cool-temperate wet forest in Tasmania. Cool and warm 
seasons are dry and wet seasons in the two tropical rainforest sites (FNQ_CT and FNQ_RC) and winter and 
summer seasons for the other four sites. For glasshouse plant origins: FNQ represents tropical rainforest in Far 
North Queensland, WA for Mediterranean woodland in Western Australia, NSW for temperate forest in New 
South Wales and TAS for temperate rainforest in Tasmania. The vertical line indicates the 10th to the 90th 
percentile ranges and the horizontal line within box is the median value. ‘*’ represents significant differences at 
P < 0.05. 
Figure 3. Variations of area (R25a, a), mass (R25m, b) and nitrogen-based (R25n, c) rates of leaf dark respiration 
measured at 25 °C, temperature where leaf R reached maximum rates (Tmax, d), rate-temperature coefficients b 
(e) and c (f), and in two seasons (cool and warm seasons) across six field sites FNQ_CT, Cape Tribulation in 
tropical wet forest Far North Queensland; FNQ_RC, Robson Creek in tropical wet forest Far North Queensland; 
NT_AM, Alice Mulga in the woodland of Northern Territory; WA_GWW, Greater Western Woodland in semi-
arid woodland, Western Australia; NSW_CP, Cumberland Plain in temperate woodland of New South Wales; 
TAS_WAR, Warra in a cool-temperate wet forest in Tasmania. Cool and warm seasons are designated, 
respectively, dry and wet seasons in the two tropical rainforest sites (FNQ_CT and FNQ_RC) and winter and 
summer seasons for the other four sites. The vertical line indicates the 10th to the 90th percentile ranges and the 
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Figure 4. Relationships between R25a (a, b, c and d) and Tmax (e, f, g and h) and seasonal changes of mean 
temperature (mean T), net radiation (Fn), vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and precipitation (PPT) of the 30 day 
period prior to the date of measurements (PDM) in the field across two contrasting seasons of six thermally 
contrasting field sites. Where shown, lines represent significant linear regressions across two contrasting seasons. 
Dashed line represents cool season and solid line represents warm season.  Linear regressions between R25a and 
PPT, between Tmax and mean T or Fn shared same intercepts and slopes between cool and warm seasons. Linear 
regressions between and R25a and Fn or PPT, between Tmax and VPD shared same slopes but different intercepts 
between the two seasons. Details of linear regressions can be found in Table S4. In addition, stepwise 
regressions were performed to look at relationships between R25a or Tmax and the four climate factors and results 
are shown in Table 4.
Figure 5. Variations of area (R25a, a), mass (R25m, b) and nitrogen-based (R25n, c) leaf dark respiration measured 
at 25 °C, temperature where leaf R reached maximum rates (Tmax, d), rate-temperature coefficients b (e) and c (f), 
and in Stage 2 of the glasshouse study. FNQ represents tropical rainforest in Far North Queensland, WA for 
Mediterranean woodland in Western Australia, NSW for temperate forest in New South Wales and TAS for 
temperate rainforest in Tasmania. The vertical line indicates the 10th to the 90th percentile ranges and the 
horizontal line within box is the median value. ‘*’ represents significant differences at P < 0.05.
Figure 6. Predicted species response patterns from linear mixed-effects models of (a) R25a and (b) Tmax to 
growth temperature (T). Each point represents an individual plant; each line shows a regression between the y-
axis parameter and growth T for each species, with regressions fitted using individual plant data of each species 
at low and high growth Ts. For field data, growth T represents seasonal changes of mean temperature (mean T) 
of 30 days prior to the date of measurements; for glasshouse data, growth T was calculated from the mean of 
each T treatment.
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